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Miscellaneous.New Advertisements.THE TORY PARLIAMENT.
Convened to Perform Special

Financial Legislation.
ANARCHISTS CONVICTED.

Found Guilty of Murder in the
First Degree.

r
A 11 the Defendants to Hang Ex-tce- pt

Neebe. J

Chicago, Aug. 20. People tried to
get into the criminal Court; room as
early as 9 o'clock this morning, and

ILflD flPIK ATT TOKIIIS I

she sasar gx&.&:r wsr the gity,
All Havana Tobacco, and only costs you 5 Cents, some-

thing never done before in this city.
We are sell ine this Cigar for less than it cost to manufacture them, and will seh

only 5,000. Come and try them.

"We also handle the following Celebrated 5c. Cigars :

"Navy Fives," "La Cherita," "Our Lead--.
er." "Rail Road," Trovadore," "Art,"

and "Billet Doux."

STSiiirSs, Nuts, IcT&f,
A--t "Wholesale and Retail.

Corner und.er G-rego- iy House,
Jan. 25, 18S6.-- tf GOLDSBQRQ .V. C.

tention." The judge then, in a few
words, , discharged the jury, and noti-
fied them that they were at liberty to
go. There was not one of the twelve
good and true men but looked thank-
ful and drew a sigh of relief. The
jury then rose and filed out of the
room and the bailiffs made their way
to the sides of the prisoners.

TAKEN TO JAIL.
Not one word escaped any one of

the eight. Their faces still wore the
same vacant look. As they rose from
their seats and followed the bailiffs, it
was with a slow and unsteady step.
As they reached the door Lingg turned
and looked at his sweetheart, and his
anguish was apparent by the tears in
his eyes. As her eyes met those of her
lover tears burst out afresh. Grim
and uncouth, Michael Schwab also
turned and he was just in time to hear
a heartrending shriek from his wife
and saw her fall against the seat. He
made a motion toward her, but collect-
ed himself and went out with the rest.
"Ach gott i" schrieked the wife, "Ach
gott!" Then her utterances took the
form of raving, and she fell back into
a deadfaint. Restoratives were ap-
plied and when she regained conscious-
ness again she resumed her cries.
Some of her female friends finally
quieted her and even Judge Gary came
down from the bench and looked pity-
ingly at her. She was then taken out
of the room and the others followed.
Mrs. Parsons did not seem very much
agitated, though she bit her lips and
looked at the judge and the people
with strained eyes as if to keep back
the tears. Spies' mother went out
still weeping and clinging to her
daughter's dress and tears gushed from
her eyes freely. The other women
also wept and the crowd in the street
stood aside in a respectful manner to
let them pass.

Judge Gary came down shortly af-

ter and a great many persons lifted
their hats as he passed. The court

B.F. R-.-&!W- . R.&
--THESE LETTERS STAND FOR- -

For Sale at Html Ok
One valuable House and Lot,' well im-

proved; house contains four large and
convenient rooms, with dining room and
kitchen; bath house and good well of wa-
ter; splendid garden; barn and stables; all
in good repair, almost new; a splendid
two story office in coner of yard suitable
for a Doctor's office. Situated on East
Main street, surrounded by good neigh-
bors and in one of the most convenient
places in Mount Olive.

Also a good Store House on Front street
now occupied by Hatch Bros., and one
vacant lot, adjoining James Lanier's, on
Main street.

All of the above property for sale at a
bargain, all cash, or part cash and time
on ballance with good security, or secured
by Mortgage. Address

Dr. J. MENTER HOWARD,
P. O. Box 20, ML Olive, N. C.

Jf"P. S No dead Tieads need apply..
julyl2-wsw- tf

NOTICE.
We have this day sold to Mr. Thos;

Edmundson a one-thir- d interest in the
Grocery and General Supply Store here-
tofore conducted by us, and the firm will
hereafter be known as Edgerton, Fin- -

LATSON & CO.
With thanks for past patronage we res-pecttul- ly

solicit a continuance of the same
for the new firm. J. B. Edgerton,

H. L. Finlayson.
Goldsboro, N. C, June 22, 1886.

From the foregoing it will bs seen that
I have purchased an interest in the busi-
ness of Messrs. Edgerton & Finlayson.
The fair dealing and low prices which
have characterized the house will be fully
maintained, and-- 1 ask my friends and
the public generally to give us a trial
when in want of anything in our line.

jull-t- f Thos. Edmundson.

Building Lime!
Delivered in Goldsboro, in Small Lots,

At SI. 15 per Bbl.
Special Rates for Car Load Lots.

also
N. C. Phosphate,

Phosphatic Lime, and
Agricultural Lime.

38end for Circular.
FRENCH BROS.,

augl6.'86-t- f Rocky Point, N. C.

A. WILLIAMSON,
Manufacturer of Fine

Han Mane Harness
AND DEALER IN

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRI
DLES AND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN-

HORSE
BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR
RY COMBS AND BRUSHES.

kh, 1 Kir.i Hade Harness for S12.59.

Machine Harness, $7.50 to $12 50..

KORNEGAY BUILDING,
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

JSRepairing of all kinds promptly at-

tended to. nov26-t- f

Grepfy Hotel BartoH!
STILL IN OPERATION.

Shaving and Hair-Cuttin- g quickly and
neatly performed by the well-know- n ton-sori- al

artists, James Bates and William
Best, in their parlor in the Gregory House.

dec24--tf
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RETAIL AND

J9 PROTA
Our special object, however, at this time is to direct the attention of Merchants to

our Stock and Prices of

ATi1

CALL AND EXAMINE OR SEND FOR CUTS AND QUOTATIONS.

GiTC Us a Trial Before Placing Your Orders J

Remember the Place West Centre Street, one door North of B. M. Privett & Co.

ViLL & BOiD

AND

TO ARRIVE.
One Gar Load Oyster

Shell Lime.
LBS MEAT-50- 025,000
BUSHELS corn-30- 0

BBLS-FL0UI-
L

gg " MOLASSES.

10 " KEROSENE OIL.

O CASES BREAD PREPARA- -

U TION.
" LYE AND POTASH.gO

BOXES SOAP.IJfg
CASES OYSTERS.gO
SACKS COFFEE.25

One Car Load Hayden Flour, cheap.

Tobacco cheaper than anybody else in
town. At

M L. LEE & CO'S.
Goldsboro, N. C, March 18. --tf

ALLEN'S"
Fori; Lessons in Book-Keepi- ng,

FOR
GRADED AND HIGH SCHOOLS.

Clear, Correct, Concise.
ENDORSED BY

Bingham, Burwell, Lewis and others.
Any Teacher can understand it.

Price $1.50. To Schools $1.00. Postage
prepaid.

Six Lessons sent free. Agents wanted.

GEORGE ALLEN, '

sep24-t- f Newbern, N. C.

Seven Springs Hotel,
Wayne County, N, C

I hereby give notice that my Hotel is at
all times open for the accommodation of
guest. Thankful for the liberal patron-
age heretofore bestowed upon me I

solicit a continuance of the
same, promising to spare no pains in ma-
king my guest comfortable and contented.
The efficacy of the waters, in building up,
curing and restoring to health and vigor
many of our best citizens establish its
virtues beyond perad venture, we there-
fore deem" comment upon its qualities
unnecessary. Respectfully,

T. A. WHITFIELD,
jull2-l- m Proprietor.

CORN, MEAL, OATS".

1 OHO Bushels Corn.1 vUW (White and Mixed.)
9 Art Sacks Bolted Meal.wwv (ioo pounds each.)

1500 Busbels 0ats- -

B. M. PRIVETT & CO.

WANTED !

A Moulder who understands moulding
Columns and Plates for Store Fronts, and
Machine Castings. Address

KINSTON MACHINE WORKS,
aug5-t- f . Kinston, N. C.

a?r p

H

M

all calls, in either city or country, will reeary
jan7-- tf

That it is the acknowledged Leader is a fact
that cannot be disputed.

Many Imitate It I Nom Eil It !

The Largest Armed I

The Lightest Running !

The Most Beautiful Wood Work I

AND IS WARRANTED!
To Be Made of the Best Material !

To Do Any and All Kinds of Work I
To Be Complete in Every Respect I

Agents Wanted in Unoccupied Territory!

ADDRESS

DOIESTIC SEWKG MACHINE (WANT,
RICHMOND, VA.

-- TOR SALS BT--

"W "W. Prince,
GOLDSBORO, N. C. Uanll-t-f

W.A. 2

july26 West Centre Street,

PIANO AND ORGAN

London, Aug. 19. The new parlia-
ment vas opened to-da- y. The Lord
High Chancellor, Baron Halsbury,
read the speech from the throne, which
was in substance as follows :

"My Lords and Gentlemen of the
House of Commons : I have summon-
ed you at this unusual season for the
transaction of indispensable business.
The session of the last parliament was
interrupted before the ordinary work
was completed, that the sense of the
people might be taken with regard to
proposed changes in the government
of Ireland. The result of this appeal
confirmed the conclusion of the late
Parliament. The temporary arrange-
ment of the last Parliament for the
public charge renders it inexpedient
to further postpone the consideration
of necessary financial legislation. The
estimates submitted to the last Par-
liament and partially voted will be
laid before you. I abstain at present
from recommending any measures ex-

cept those essential to the conduct of
public service for the rest of the fiscal
year. I am confident that they will
receive your prompt and careful at-
tention."

The Times announces the appoint-
ment of two royal commissions, the
first to inquire into the agrarian diff-
iculties m Ireland, and the second to
consider the matter of arterial drain-
age and to investigate the affairs of
the public works.

A LETTER FROM THE PRES-
IDENT.

Washington, August 21. The fol-
lowing correspondence, in reference
to the appointment of Recorder Mat-
thews, after his rejection by the Sen-
ate, has been made public. Soon af-
ter the appointment was made, Mr. T.
McC. Stewart, of Philadelphia, wrote
to the President, approving his action,
and saying that it "was a tribute to
narrow-minde- d men of both parties,
and that the administration was liber-
alizing and dividing the colored vote.
To this letter the President replied as
follows, under date of August 11th :

"Executive Mansion,
"Washington, August 11, 1S8G.

"My Dear Sir I cannot resist the
temptation to absolutely steal time
enough to acknowledge the receipt of
your gratifying letter in relation to
the reappointment of Mr. Matthews.

"I very much hope that this will not
be regarded as in any way defiant to
the Senate or as an attempt to appear
heroic.

"I have deemed the question invol-
ved in this matter as one rising above
politics, and as offering a test of good
faith and adherence to pledges noth-
ing more or less. When this thing is
put face to face there should be no
shuffling. It is absurd to promise all
and perform nothing. If a colored
man is worthy of a promise, he is ab-
solutely entitled to its fulfilment by
every honorable man.

"I am glad you are pleased, but fail
to see how 1 am entitled to especial
credit for being honest.

"Yours truly,
"Grover Cleveland.

"To T. McCants Stewart."
A number of prominent citizens

unite in saying tBat they can see noth-
ing in this correspondence bearing on
the propriety of making and persist-
ing m a district appointment against
the wishes of the people of the district,
and from another part of the country.
They fail to . see how the principles
cited in the President's letter were in-
volved at all in the matter. Both the
afternoon papers discuss the matter.

HOG CHOLERA.
Hogs with cholera should be kept in

an enclosure in which there is no run-
ning stream, nor pond of water, as
they are exceedingly thirsty and will
drink to disadvantage if allowed, and
if die they must, will be found in wa-
ter or as near it as possible.

A simple and safe cure is asafcetida,
which is also a preventative.

A weak solution at first, kept in a
hog-troug- h, then made stronger when
they have learned to drink it.

bick hogs are not fond of this, but
will drink it if kept from fresh water.
Tie in a cloth a portion of assafcetida
as large as a man's first, more or less.
Weight so as to keep it under water.
This is beneficial to hogs the year
around, and also to fowls.

Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
Wafted by the tropic breeze :

SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
Cannot be surpassed by these.

Teeth it whitens, purifies ;
You will use it if you're wise.

One Great Merit
of that Beautifier of the teeth, SOZO- -
1JUJNT, is that its effect upon the mouth
is refreshing, while as a means of cleans-
ing the teeth, and improving the breath,
it" stands alone.

Spalding's Glue," handy about the
house, mends everything.

Our job office facilities have been
greatly increased and improved. In
quality of work and cheapness of
prices, .we propose to compete with
any office south of the Potomac. Tax
receipts, Clerks Blanks, Registers
Blanks, Court Dockets, Marriage
License and all blanks used by Magis-
trates and Attorneys supplied at short
notice.

Ladies! How is your time for cheap
Gossamers. Childrcns at 95 cents, worth
$1,35. Ladies $1,25, worth $1,75. Call
at once on Mrs. E. W. Moobe.

Summer Goods. Refrigerators, Ice
Cream Freezers, (White Mountain) will
be sold cheap at Fuchtleb & Kern's, f

Real Estate Mortgages and Deeds
for sale at the Messenger office.

THE WAVERLY HOTEL,
SARATOGA, N. Y.

A Select, Family Hotel, delightfully
located on North Broadway.

Terms: $12 to $15 per week- -
Send for Circulars..

Wm. P. HURD,
jun28-t- f Proprietor.

Ho! For The Mountains I
N-D-Tne Seasnore i

But before you start be sure to go to
Whitaker's Bookstore and lay in a supply
of Writing Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Pen-
cils, Ink, as well as something to read.

"Centre store under Opera House.
1on23-t- f
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became very angiy when refused ad-

mission. She appealed to every one
of the forty officers gathered about,
bat they were firm in their refusal and
500 people, who applied between that
time and 9 o'clock, were given the
same answer. Every conceivable ruse
was resorted to, but the officers were
inexorable, and when tne veraici was
brought in there were probably less
people in the court room than at any
time during the trial. The crowd out-
side numbered about 1,000 people and
these were kept informed of the pro-
gress inside by the police. ;

-- Some of
the people succeeded " in getting up
stairs and took seats at the west end
of the room, were Mrs. Spies, Mrs.
Parsons, Neebe's wife, Lingg's swee-

theart, August Spies' sister. and' his
brother, Ferdinand, Mrs. Amos, Gen-

eral Parsons, Spies' mother and half
dozen others who have been regular
attendants at the trial. Judge Gary
was on time and at four minutes to
ten the court was opened and the
judge sang out to the spectators to
take seats and not make a demonstra-
tion. The prisoners were then brought
in and ranged along the south wall by
the windows. The judge then turned
and told the clerk to call the names of
the jury. This was done amid oppres-
sive silence except one on the part of
Neebe, who was probably the; most af-

fected of the prisoners. Neebe turned
and looked across the room to the
place where his wife was sitting. He
craned his neck forward and said some-
thing in an undertone to himself. Par-
sons looked straight ahead to the place
where his brother, the general, was
standing. He turned and looked into
the street where, under the burning
sun, a thousand men and women gazed
anxiously at the upper windows. Par-
sons glanced hurriedly around and
with a bold, defiant look in his eye?,,
pulleM something from his pocket. It
was the anarchists' battle flag, a dirty,
red silk handkerchief. Turning so
that all in the streets might see, but
in such a manner that the court could
not, he waived it for a moment or two.
Some one on the street caught sight
of it and a cheer was uttered but quick-
ly stopped. When the people in the
courtroom turned to ascertain the
cause of the demonstration Parsons
sat stiffly in his chair and gazed va-
cantly at the clock. The others gazed
anxiously into the jfaces-of- ; the jury
and their friends and then up at the
dignified judge, as jif in the hope of
gleaning some indication of their fate.,
The relatives and friends of the pris-
oners were the most affected. Over in
a corner sat a little old woman nearly
hidden by a big policeman. It was the
mother of August Spies, and during
the half hour that she was in the court
room she was constantly holding a
white handkerchief to hr eyes.

t O 1 II 1 IIVII U I V 1 1 V A Oil! j - I V U Al 1.1

said nothing and betrayed no
evidence of the suspense that they
must have experienced. Mrs Schwab
looked at her husband with1 tearful
eyes, and once or twice wipedj the tears
away. Lingg's sweetheart Jwas next
to her and during the calling of the
jurors names kept up a constant sig-
nalling with him.

THE VERDICT. j

The roll call was finally finished and
then it was that the prisoners and
their friends betrayed the first excite-
ment. Just two minutes after ten
Foreman Osborne rose to hi$ feet and
faced the court. The suspense was
terrible and as if already aware of the
fate in store for them, a tremor ran
over the prisoners, while the feelings
of their relatives and friends were
manifested by twitching of the mus-
cles, hard breathing and; shaking
limbs. i

"Have you agreed upon a verdict ?"
and the voice of the iudge was almost
inaudible, and even he gave, way to
the momentary solemnity i and sus-
pense : "Have you agreed ?" Then
all eyes were withdrawn from him and
turned on the foreman, who reached
forward and gave the paper which he
held m his hand to the clerk, who in

man's work was done. The judge and
the clerk held a whispered conversa-
tion and finally the clerk raised the
paper where the light could fall on it
and the judge bent forward and fixed
his eyes on the spectators. The people
were like marble figures, not a word
or sign did they make, but their. eye3
merely shifted from the judge
to the clerk. The latter then
began reading slowly as folows : "We
find Spies, Parsons, Fielden, Schwab.
Fischer, Liugg and Engel guilty as
charged in the indictment and punish
able by death. We find Neebe guilty
or manslaughter ana nx his punish
ment at fifteen years in the peniten
tiary." j

The clerk then sat down, but the
iudge and the foreman 'remained
standing. There was not a sound, and
for over a minute people seemed to be
dumb stricken. Then there was a
faint sob, a low, wailing moan. It
came from the corner where the little
old mother of Spies sat, and it was the
signal for the outbreak of j murmurs
which ran over the assemblage.
"Everybody sitdown,"and the judere's
voice rang out clear and distinct, but
even his authority could nbt prevent
the expressions of surprise and out-
burst of pent up feeling, and the sup-
pressed murmur of anguish that eame
from the friends and relatives of the
condemned men. The unfortunate
defendants themselves said ntfthincr:
not even did they move. They only
looked out into space, as if all hope
had gone, and now for the first time
they knew their lives had been a fail
ure. The judge was tne first to make
a movement. Stepping to the front
he ordered that the jurors be polled.
Each juror was then asked by the clerk
if the verdict exDressed his true con
victions, and if he agreed in the ver
dict. In answer came a firm "I do."
Then the judge glanced for the first
time at the prisoners and their friends.
He allowed his eyes to rest for a mo
ment on the cringing forms of the lit
tle - old mother, weeping sisters and
rives. Then, bringing his eyes to the

jury again, he told them that they had
done their worK well. ion have list
ened attentively to the evidence given
in every detail both for and against
the prisoners; your close attention,
and your verdict is an expression of

convictions. This has been a
Jrour and tedious trial, but you have
' ved well. I thank you for your at

Dr. B. A. SMITH'S DRUG STORE!
When you are in Goldsboro be sure to visit my Drug Store on Walnut Street, ont

door East of the Post Office, where you will find a Large and First Class Stock o'
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OUR 8TPCK OF--

Your Dhance To Secure ,A Gccd Instrument hi A Bargain !
'

Come up, Buyers. Here's your chance. IOO Pianos!
IOO Organs! to be closed out regardless of value- - A Gen-
uine Clearance Sale io reduce stock. These Instruments
?re over and above cur regular stock; must get our money
out of them.

. Some are new, not used a day; tome haye been used a few months; some used
six months or a year; some used from two to five years. Some are good Second --

Hand Instruments taken in exchange and thoroughly repaired, renovated, repollshedand made as good as new. , -

In the 200 there are Square Pianos, Upright Pianos, GranTTpianoTHurch
Organs, and Parlor Organs, lrom over twenty different Makers, including Chicker- -

&nT& Mathushek, Vose: Burdett, Arion,Shoninger, Estey, and Bent.

Descriptive Lists are printed, and a purchase can be made by corresDondenceas well asly person. Instruments are represented precisely as they are and if pur- -

fcCAl tfrZ nnAnt nr v, n v ?Jf7Ev U Cj

room was cleared and people went
away to their homes and their work.
The trial of the "Reds" was over. Be-

fore adjournment Judge Gary set the
time for any motions by the defense
for next Thursday.

A reporter for the United Press
found a couple of the jurors after they
had made their escape from the build- -

ing and questioned tnem regarding
their deliberations when they retired
othe jury room. 1 esterday afternoon

the first thing they agreed on was to
keep their work in the jury room, ex
cept as regarded general information,
a profound secret, tor reasons which
they refused to divulge, but which
they considered competent. A thor-
ough discussion of the contested points
m the testimony was gone into, as
well as all the phases-o-f the case which
he jury had become acquainted with

during their long siege. There were
some differences at first, but m the
main the jurors were agreed upon the
disposition of the prisoners. What
their differences were they will not
tell. They then proceeded to ballot
on each of the prisoners separately.
The result of the first ballot, or any of
hem, or how many it took before the

verdict was reached is a matter on
which thev will not give information.
They conducted their work and had
heir verdict ready at :30 last evening

before they left the jury room for sup
per. "We had plenty or time tor
thinking the matter over during the
trial as the evidence was voluminous
and the arguments exhaustive," said
one of the jurors. "And we had come
to looK on tne matter dispassionately.
There was no feeling in the matter for
or against the prisoners; we calmly
reviewed the evidence and found the
verdict accordingly. We didn't con-
sider that the claim that the throwing
of the bomb was acting independently
of the leaders was reasonable enough
to admit of judicial doubt, and even
if he was acting independently it was
the teaching and the pleading of Spies
and his followers that caused him to
throw it. In any event murder was
the outgrowth of the inflammatory ex-hortio- ns

of the anarchists."
ALMOST LYNCHED.

During the excitement and general
exultation upon the streets attendant
upon the verdict, a wooden-legge- d

newspaper vender on the corner or
Washington and Lasalle streets,
named Henry Bendixer, better known
as "Corkey," remarked in a loud tone
that "the jury ought to be hanged."
Instantly the crowd of citizens put
their pennies in their pockets and
moved on the fellow in a threatening
manner. From a low growl the crowd
gradually broke into a howl and rush-
ed upon the fellow with shouts of
"Hang him!" "Lych him!" etc. Of-
ficer C. J. Morris, of the central detail
of police, broke through the excited
throng and rescued the fellow before
violent hands were laid upon him. He
was taken to the Central station where,
with tearful face and trembling voice,
he said he was but jesting. Never-
theless, he was taken to a cell amid
the shouts of approval of a number of
excited citizens.

PREDICTING DANGER.
Mr. Grinnell, his assistants, Messrs.

Inghan. Walker and Furthmann, Mr.
Foster and Inspector Bonfield, sat in
the former's office chatting an hour
after the verdict was rendered.

"I feel very sorry for the jurors,"
said Mr. Foster, impressively. "If
the day ever comes that the ropes are
placed about the necks of these prison-
ers, the members of the jury will not
be out of danger. I have urged the
prisoners to have all their friends exer-
cise their influence against violence
between now and the end of the case."

"I want to say," interposed Inspec
tor Bonfield, "that if any violence is
done by the friends of those men that
the lamp posts of the city of Chicago
will bear fruit. In my opinion the
police will be powerless to quell t&9
popular rage, and public vengeance
win oe summarily wreaKed upon all
the friends andpronouncedsympathiz- -
ers or anarchy."

A Tried Eemedy for Biliousness
Those who suffer from disorder or inac-

tion of the liver will never get the upper
hand of the unruly organ so long as they
use such irrational remedies as blue pill,
calomel and podophyllin. But from the
tried and popular medicine. HostettAr'a
Stomach Bitters, they may expect relief
wiin a certainty oi obtaining it. The in-
fluence of the Bitters upon the great bilia-
ry gland is direct, powerful and speedily
felt. The relief afforded is not spasmodic,
but complete and permanent. The sal-lowne- ss

of the skin, furred appearance of
the tongue, indigestion; costiveness, head-
ache, nausea, pains through the right side
and shoulder, in fact every accompani-
ment of the obstinate complaint are en-
tirely and promptly removed by a coarse
of this inestimable medicine, in behalf of
which testimony is constantly emanating
from every quarter, and from all classes
of society.
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Brushes, and Toilet Articles rv

TSB Z2B8V 8 tQ MS CBJtT ClGdQ IJT J?QBTH CABOLIXJ
A competent Drug-gis- t has charge of the Prescription Department, and the Drug- - Store la

open every day In the year. Having-- no partner to divide profit with and no ctore rent tc
pay, I can afford to give you a better trade than any other firm in the City. The secret of my
Increasing-- sales is due to moderate prices, fair dealing, and polite attention to alL

The entire public is invited to give me a call. Very Respectfully,

Sn?,?R,?7flPi wl$10 5er monm ; Jg? 15 T month- - Grea inducements
ilE2LS5!i??!!5 6 we offer bar&atos that will open your eyes.

Twenty of these Instruments were sold duriDK hutare 200 left, must go in the next 60 days. From three" tcf fl velre I dally!

deSolhe lotyU t0 8eCUre ne' ThiS advertisement 60 g papers) will

LUDDEN & BATES SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE.July 15, 1886-- tt SAVANNAH, OA.
tfWVLj Office is in the rear of my 8tore, and

DTompt attention.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD!
The Light Running " DOMESTIC 1"

--A.
FUCHTLER & KERN'S.

We would inform the public, generally, that we always keep the Largest Stock
and Sell Lower than any house in Eastern North Carolina, consisting in part oi
PARLOR, BED ROOM AND KITCHEN FURNITURE BED-
STEADS, MATTRESSES, CHAIRS, ROCKERS, BUREAUS,
WASHSTANDS, SAFES, SIDEBOARDS, LOOKING GLASS- -

muulding, PICTURE FRAMES, &C, &C.

Childrens' Carriages
Is Larger than ever, and we offer them at the

west Maorltot Price I

COME AND SEE OUR ASSORTMENT!BEES "A. FULL LINE OF- -

Refrigerators, Ice Chests, Cream Freezers,
AND

!
VWbich we offer at remarkablj Low Prices !

Lamps and tanp Goods- -

THE HIGHEST GASH PRICE PAID FOR

At the Wholesale aili Retail Grocery Store of

JOSEPH ISAACS,
ALSO A FTTT.T. 0.Crockery, Glassware,

FUCHTLER A ICPBM
BO.EAST CENTRE STREET, GOLDSBORO, N. O.June 7-- tf GOLDSBORO. N. C Maj 10--tf


